Schema matching is critical problem within many applications to integration of data/information, to achieve interoperability, and other cases caused by schematic heterogeneity. Schema matching evolved from manual way on a specific domain, leading to a new models and methods that are semiautomatic and more general, so it is able to effectively direct the user within generate a mapping among elements of two the schema or ontologies better. This paper is a summary of literature review on models and prototypes on schema matching within the last 25 years to describe the progress of and research chalenge and opportunities on a new models, methods, and/or prototypes.
INTRODUCTION
Schema matching issues that have emerged since the early 1980s is the fundamental problem in many applications for data/information integration. Simply, schema matching is how to construct a mapping between the two elements of the schema or ontologies have in common [1] . Schema matching is an important issue for the integration of information from multiple heterogeneous sources [2] . Schema matching is also important to realize interoperability and implement the integration of data from different applications [3] . Indeed, the schema matching also use in the schema evolution and reuse of software [4] . Schema matching is part of the topic of Enterprise Application Integration (EAI) in particular Enterprise Information Integration (EII), is an integration task at the back end level with the aim to overcome the problems caused by schematic heterogeneity [5] . The meaning schematic heterogeneity is the difference naming in the schema definition, including the type, format, and precision of data [6] . The main process of schema matching is to develop mapping and matching between elements of inter schema [7] .
From initial appearance until the end of 2002, the schema matching process most still done manually [8] . And, only some models that have been developed for common domain and according to the different application and schema languages [5] . Manually schema matching has the disadvantage, among others, requires a long time, boring, and not practically if applied in a case that involve many schema [8] . Manually models are also expensive and most likely there was an error, and therefore needed a new method which is a semi-automatic [6] . Schema matching is an exciting research objects to direct effectively to the user to solve the problem of schema matching [3] . The research on schema matching is still open to finding smarter ways to develop models and software, in particular on the combined use of the methods already exist [9] . IJECE ISSN: 2088-8708 
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1013 matching, and collaborative [9] . Another strategy is the use of semantic matching algorithms to extend, for example semantic tagging and conditional tagging [9] .
User Intervention
The main problem in the schema matching is often found naming the schema that is not clear, difficulty found synonymous in naming, or differences in schema definition language [6] . Thus the schema matching model is not likely to produce mapping schema that is 100% accurate accordance with user expected [6] . For these reasons, the schema matching cannot be fully done automatically, usually must be corrected by the user to obtain the correct final results [15] .
There are two cases in which the schema matching will experienced failure and require user involvement. First, when the source element schema cannot be matched by any element in the targets schema using the rules used, or second, if the source element schema produces some of the elements which are considered suitable in the targets schema and the system cannot determine the best fit elements automatically [20] .
According to [21] , generally matching the two schemas requires information that is not always available in the schema and cannot be done automatically, so it requires the involvement of the users to review and determine suggestions on schema matching results. Schema matching process could never be done automatically fully there is a complete semantic matching model for the information systems integration [22] . Another reason that causes the schema matching cannot be done automatically is the naming conflict and levels of abstraction conflict [4] .
Individual vs Combinatorial Matchers
Schema matching models can be developed using the individual or combinational matchers [14] , [16] . Individual matcher faster in process of completion, but has the disadvantage is only appropriate in certain cases, so that generally requires more than one matcher which combined [19] . According to [16] , [19] , the combinational matchers can be implemented as composite or hybrid. The term of composite matchers is synonymous with inter-matcher parallelism, while hybrid matcher is synonymous with intra-parallelism [23] . Hybrid models uses multiple criteria simultaneously matching [20] , [24] , [25] , while composite matchers run separately or independent algorithms and combines at the results [26] .
Thus, hybrid matcher combines two different methods are processed simultaneous, whereas composite matcher combine two methods that are processed in a sequence that is a method to be implemented after the other method is completed. According to [16] hybrid matcher is to combine more than one method simultaneously to perform matching between the schema elements, and should give better results and improved performance (effectiveness) rather than individual matcher.
SCHEMA MATCHING MODELS AND PROTOTYPES
The study found at least 34 models and prototypes on schema matching in 71 scientific publications that are relevant in the last 25 years. Models and prototypes first on schema matching is SEMINT [27] , while the latest is COMA 3.0 [28] . Each of models and prototypes may use an input schemas such a relational model (RDF/Relational Database Format), XML model (DTD/Document Type Definition, or XSD/W3C XML Schema), or ontology (OWL/Web Ontology Language). Prototype schemas matching has been evaluated extensively by [3] , [8] , [29] , and the results showed that most schemas matching prototype developed for a limited scope or specific, and some others there were developed specifically by utilizing the ontology.
Refers to [18] , [30] , [31] , the study [4] was to integrate heterogeneous database based on semantic ontology, and tested on academic database that is defined using MS Access and MySQL. Discovery a model for connecting between data sources on the web by [32] , [33] is also a research area in which development of a semantic approach to the relationship between entities is required and is valid for widespread availability of ontology.
Furthermore, refers to [28] , the study [9] has studied prototypes schema matching that developed in the year 2001-2011 and then compared prototypes (Cupid, COMA ++, ASMOV, Falcon-AO, RiMOM, AGREEMENTMAKER, and OpenII) on aspects of architecture , schema representation, representation schema mapping, information an input and matching algorithms, as well as the execution matching on schema element. According to [9] , prototypes using different approaches in the matching algorithm between schema elements, while COMA ++, Falcon-AO, RiMOM, and AgreementMaker is the prototype that combines three methods, ie linguistic, structure, and instance-based. Use of external dictionaries, such as thesaurus are generally used to improve accuracy of matching linguistic.
Limited GUI support has been provided by several prototypes [34] , [29] , and partially are able to do on two schema ontology matching [1] , [35] , [36] . Several prototypes were participate in OAEI (Ontology Alignment Evaluation Initiative) increased significantly, but still need to be developed to overcome the problem of schema matching on a wider scope [37] . Sophisticated techniques such as partitioning schema, parallel matching, reuse in mapping and self-tuning capabilities (e.g., dynamic matching options) is supported to a limited extent [28] . Models and prototypes of hybrid schema matching ever developed earlier was CLIO [38] - [42] , and research by [43] . While SEMINT [25] , [27] , [44] , LSD [26] , the Cupid [14] , COMA [45] , COMA ++ [3] , COMA 3.0 [28] , [46] , IMAP [47] , PROTOPLASM [48] - [51] , FALCON-AO [6] and [52] , as well as the ASMOV [53] was developed using a combination of methods as composite.
Linguisitic based matching method used on DIKE [54] - [56] , MOMIS [57] , [58] , ONION [59] - [61] , ARTEMIS [62] , UNIFORM [63] , WISE-INTEGRATOR [2], [64] , [65] , PROMPT [66] , [67] , RONDO [21] , OLA [68] , Qom [69] , [70] , S-MATCH [62] , [71] , [72] , RiMOM [10] , AGREEMENT MAKER [1] , OPENII [36] and [4] . While DELTA [73] , [74] , similarity flooding [75] , XCLUST [76] , and research by [77] implements the structure-based matching method.
Usage constraint in the on schema matching assumes that constraint has a meaning to set a similarity database element, for example, attribute AT1 in table X is defined as a character was same as attribute AT2 in the table Y which is defined as a text [31] . According to [19] , the use of constraint-based is part of model group on schema matching which is included in level structure, but not described in more about what properties which explored and included as constraint. Instance-based method is used on TRANSCM [20] , Autoplex [78] , Automatch [79] - [81] , GLUE [82] , [83] , SCM [84] , as well as DUMAS [85] .
Auxiliary based matching such a dictionary, WordNet, or Corpus are used on DIKE [54] - [56] , MOMIS [57] , [58] [62] , [71] , [72] , [77] , COMA ++ [3] , [6] , OPENII [36] , as well as the COMA 3.0 [28] . In detail, the survey results show the comparison of the methods used in the model and prototypes on schema matching shown in Table 1 . 
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Statistically, research, models, and schema matching prototypes that developed in the last 25 years classification based on inputs and the method used (refers to [9] shown on Table 2. According to Table 2 , it is known that linguistic-based methods most widely applied in the model on schema matching i.e. 76%, followed by a combination of methods as composite is 73%, auxiliary based i.e. 56%, followed by structurebased and instance-based i.e. 49%, constraint-based was 20%, and the least used was a combination of methods as hybrid i.e. 13% . Utilization of linguistic-based methods are relatively most rapidly, it is growing in line with science development and ontology increasingly widespread availability, nevertheless exploration methods based and instance-based structure is still being conducted by the researchers. 
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Based on type of input, OWL data model most widely explored, followed by RDF, and then the DTD/XSD. Based on application domain, schema matching models evolve towards more general in the last 10-15 years. It is supported by schema matching the need that increasingly needed in many applications, so that the developed model required to be able use for wider domain.
GUI feature support is also growing on the models and prototypes developed in the last 10-15 years. Of these conditions is possible because endorsement a programming language that makes it easy developing applications based on GUI. According to [16] , hybrid matcher combining multiple methods simultaneously to carry out the schema matching process, and supposed the use of hybrid matcher would provide better results and able to provide improvements on performance (effectiveness) rather than individual matcher. On the other hand, the use of hybrid matching is rarely performed by researchers, has found 9 research in the last 25 years. 
FUTURE RESEARCH DIRECTION
Refers to classification schema matching in [9] , hybrid matcher still open to develop on a combination of two or more methods of linguistic-based, structure-based, constraint-based, instance-based, and/or auxiliary based (the use of dictionary/WordNet/Corpus). This suggests a research opportunities on hybrid matcher.
Development of future solutions in the schema matching can also be developed to improve the convergence and resolution on the entity approach, such matching on metadata and instance level to identify the semantic relationships at the an entity or instance [9] . For additional information at the present authors currently developing a model and prototype Hybrid schema matching (name given by [16] , [19] ) or mixed strategy (according to classification by [23] , [28] ) by combining constraint-based and instance-based (in a classification by [9] , [19] ). A hybrid model schema matching developed involves DTM (data type matcher), CM (constraint matcher), and IDM (instance of data matcher) (classified by [18] ).
Another problem associated with matching schema is the schema definition differences which caused by differences DBMS. Such a case can be resolved by using intermediary XML language, e.g. relational model database schema could be mapped into XML language using s-XML was developed by [86] . A framework mapping relational database model schema into XML language can be done in a two phases, i.e. mapping a relational schema models to UML class diagrams, and mapping UML class diagram to XML document [87] .
CONCLUSION
Research on models and prototypes schema matching is still underway and still open to develop a hybrid model that involves two or more different methods which are processed simultaneous. Usage of hybrid matcher would provide a better result and improved performance (effectiveness) than using an individual matcher. New models and prototype can be developed to explore semantic relationships at the entities or instance as the base of mapping the relationship between schema elements. Recent research by the authors, is currently being developed a model and prototyping that combines constraint-based and instancebased, in it involves DTM (data type matcher), CM (constraint matcher), and IDM (instance of data matcher).
